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Jeremiah 31:10-14

Hear the word of the Lord, O nations, and declare it in the
coastlands far away; say, “He who scattered Israel will
gather him, and will keep him as a shepherd a flock.”
For the Lord has ransomed Jacob, and has redeemed him
from hands too strong for him. They shall come and sing
aloud on the height of Zion, and they shall be radiant over the
goodness of the Lord, over the grain, the wine, and the oil, and
over the young of the flock and the herd; their life shall become
like a watered garden, and they shall never languish again.
Then shall the young women rejoice in the dance, and the
young men and the old shall be merry. I will turn their
mourning into joy, I will comfort them, and give them
gladness for sorrow.
I will give the priests their fill of fatness, and my people shall
be satisfied with my bounty, says the Lord.

*



This Advent is not so new! The voice of Jeremiah is God’s call
to us today, just as it was what feels like eons ago. 
 
Our lives are baffling and troubling, as lives were in Jeremiah’s
days. In Jeremiah’s time everything that could go wrong did,
but he stuck it out—praying, struggling, listening for that still
small voice crying out in what felt like the wilderness.
 
When God spoke, it was a word of sheer joy—sheer joy that
converts weeping into laughter, lavishing comfort, invading
grief with joy. God is clear: lives will be like a well-watered
garden where women and men dance in happiness.
 
But, there is more! Sheer joy shall turn the tears and sorrow of
the past into music and song—stumbling feet of judgment into
dancing feet of celebration. All this as God gathers the people,
recruits them, AND US, as messengers of extravagantly good
news.
 
This Advent may it be so! 
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